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Dr. Walter Mccrone 
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Dear Dr. McCronea 

I was ever so pleased to receive your 
February 5 letter with welcome enclosure. Thtnk 
you ve-ry much indeed! Just hearing again from 
you and Mrs. Mccrone is a jo7I · 

I took: time to read veey carefully your 
valued study in two parts "Light Microscopic Stud:, 
of' the Turin Shroud.• As you know• I have never . 
questioned the method and efficiency of your work, 
and I accept the data you uncovered in the Shroud 
without reserve. Where we part the way, as you 
know, is in the interpre~ation ot those data • 

In your Stud:, there are to my mind contra 
dictions which are more than just apparent, and I 
will be grateful to you it you can clarity them tor 
me. Incidentally, it ia uf'ortunate your printer did 
bot number th• pagaa •. I m:pabered them 117sel.t for eaq 
reference, Par-t: I .t.roa J to 10, and Pa.ri; II trom l 
to f'ourteen • 

On page 2 of PaJ."1l: I 7ou states •we now be 
lieve that the image ia made up of' unif'ormJ.T stained 
f"ibera plus an iron oxide pigmen1:. The latter mq 
have been addecl (applie4 oa the cloth?) t:o tona the 
image or to eiUiance aa ea.r11u uni.ton yellow stain..• 

On page 8 ot Part;. II 7ou speak ot•t1neq di 
vided iron oxide pigmen.1: digffll•f in a tempen me- 
4iua•• which 7011 s~ •mi ao,coun fo'l! a very large 
proportion.9 if' not all, of 1me visible image .• • 

How do you reconcile what you wrote on page 
2 of Par1: :I with wha1: 7ou have on page 8 ot Part II? 

\ 
I 
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Permit me now to call your attention to your ambi 
va1enee oa the issue ot image formation. Is it or ia 
it not the entire image the pigmented tempera ia re 
sponsible for? And if it is r•sr~sible tor only part 
of the image (as you seem to th ). what could be re 
sponsible for the other portion? You sayt •Possibly 
an earlier authentic image.• I assume that by "authen 
tic• you mean an image due to causes other than an 
artist•s hand. But ·if you are sure of your findings• 
what makes you think that the pigmented tempera you 
found is not itself sufficient to explain the entire 
picture? It you are not sure of your findings, and it 
you cannot prove the presence or absence of an earlier 
authentic image, are you justi!ied, as a scientist, to 
concludes "I believe the entire image haa been applied 
to the cloth by a highly skilled, well-informed artist?" 

And now the crucial questiona Is the finely divided 
iron oxide dispersed in a tempera medium actually re 
sponsible for the image on the Shroud? 

On page 8 of Part II of your Study, you make an amaz 
ing statement. You writes "The macroscopically visible 
image today shows microscopically that it oan be explained 
as a paint medium with dispersed iren oxide pigment." I 
am not sure physicists and art experts will readily sub 
scribe to that statement. Invisible (to the unaided eye) 
deposits ot iron oxide in invisible tempera can hardly be 
expected to result in the extraordinarily visible image 
we have on the Shroud, all the more remarkable when pho 
tographed and seen on the negative. The jump troa miero 
~copic to macroseopio leaves a great deal to explain. It 
the iron oxide is invisible to the unaided eye• wha-t 
makes the image visible? 

I have in tront ot me an oil painting ot..,. late father. 
It ia done in extremely light• refined brush strokeai Y•• 
I can clearly detec• che pigmented tempera responsib • 
for the image. Am I right to srq that• i.t I see my ta 
-.r'·s likeness at allt it ia because ot the visible pig 
men~ed tem.pera? Were this pigmented tempera inYiaible to 
the unaided •7•• I would certainly no't be able to••• 
'1113 f'ather•a likeness. Or am I wrong? 

I now aska What is it I se• on th• Shroudt Indeed a 
visible imagel But you tell me that the oomponenta ot 
this image (the iron oxide pigment and the sn:lmal col 
gen you found on the Shroud) are not visible at all to 
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the unaided eye, that it takes a mieroscope to detect 
them. What then makes the image visible? Why is it I 
see the pigmented tempera on my father's portrait, but 
need a microscope to detect it on the Shroud? And why 
would I not need a microscope to see the image on the 

.. .. Shroud it the pigmented tempera that causes i1: is vi 
sible only with a microscope? Do these questions make 
sense? How do you answer them? 

You further state (page 9t Part II) that it the 
components of the image on the Shroud, visible onl7 
microscopically, could be removed from the cloth, you 
believe the image would disappear from the cloth. But 
how can that be when these components are invisible 
while the image is visible? Since the visible image 
does not, in tact cannot depend on invisible compo 
nents (when and how does microscopic become maoroseo 
pia?), removing ita invisible components would in no 
way arrect it. Again, do these questions make sense? 
Ir not~ would you, Dr. Mccrone, explain to me why they 
do not7 

Forgive me tor saying this, but the tendency to 
rush to the conclusion that the Shroud is "the work 
ot an artist" seems to have plagued you from the on 
set ot the research. It will not help you to sq now 
what you write in 7our letter to••• I quote, "I have 

.. never said ·the Shroud. is a take because I ean.•t be 
sure t:rom whau I know. I can sa;r, and. hsve said only, 
that I believe it to be the work of an artist ••• My 
work only prov•• it to have been at least partly the 
work ot an artie-u. There is no way ~one can prcn-e 
it ia wholl;y the work ot an arti•~•" Your quot• on 
page 9 ot Part II ot your Stud;, ia in glaring COl'ltrll• 
dictioa with the worda I Wuat quoted from your lette~. 
You wri.te in you Stuqa Although I cannot prove th• 
presence or absence of an ea:rlie:r authentio image, I 
believe the entire image has been applied to the cloth 
by a highl.y·akl11ed and well-int'ormed artist.• If the 
word believe has any meaning at all, this m•an• your 
work has conrlneed you the entire image on the ihroud 
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is the work of an artist, quite simply a £ake. 
In spite of your self-assured statement•• such aa 

the one I have just quoted, I can readily appreciate 
the tact that you seem to be hau.nte4 b7 the poasibi 
lity that "an earlier authentic" image (other thaa 
an artist could have produced) may have been on the 
Shroud a£ter all. I believe you must realize tha~ 
the invisible, microscopic deposits or iron oxide 
pigment and of animal collagen you claim to have 
found.on the Shroud may neither quantatively nor 
qualitatively explain the image on thee Shroud. In 
other words, your clear-cut statement that "the 
macroscopically visible image shows microscopically 
that it can be explained as paint medium with dis 
persed iron oxide pigment," may have to be revised. 
But! dear Dr. NcCrone, why not say so clearly and 

unequ vocally? Forgive me if' I say that your STUDY 
is a study in verbal seesawing. Your conclusion does 
prove it again. "That an artist either enhanced an 
earlier image or created the entire image is inesca 
pable.• What makes you say that it is "ine.scapable" 
that an artist enhanced an earlier image when you 
cannot prove there .. was such an image? And what make,tyou 
say it is "inescapable that an artist painted. the en 
tire image when in the very letter you wrote to ma 
you stated once againa "'rhere is no WfJ'3 anyone can prov• 
it is wholly an artist's work"? 

And so, with respect, I must refer you to the ques 
tions our Shroud Center people here aslta "What is 
Dr. Mccrone trying to prove? What is he trying to 
disprove?• The feeling among them is tha1: your MICRO 
SCOPE STUDY has in no way clarified yo~ positiOll. + _ 
must add that your position has been. getting a great '·' 
deal of attention here at the Cente1.'1 and it ia possi 
b~e that the international SINDON magazine may soon 
present an article on your article in MICROSCOPE. 

Trusting I will hear from you soon, and with w81'11 
regard.a to yourself and·Mra. Mccrone, 

p'!>i,li~;u,-a~ Fr. Peter M. Ri .».B. 
Via Mameli1 70 
15040 LU (Aleasandri.a) Ital.7 


